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Waterloo IceHouse
6th & Lamar 
Saturday 21 May 9:30

JOVITA’ S RESTAURANT
1619 South First St . 
Friday 27 May 8:00

Witt LeBianc
"Relentless Pursuit"

"Western Swing with Cajun lyrics. I know it 
sounds screwy, but it works!"

Robert Oermann - Music Row Magazine
"With some good singing, original songs and a 

solid band, Will LeBlanc is worth checking 
out!" Bob Breheny - Dirty Linen Mag-

Tape’s $10 & CD’s $15 Postpaid
iDeep South Entertainment

P.O. Box 73645 
_______ Houston, Tx. 77273
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As one o f  the targets o f  the Chronicle’s 
Muppets + Pearl Jam April Fool’s prank, 
though getting sucked in (but hell, showbiz 
hucksters have come up with combinations 
every bit as unlikely as that), I did avoid the 
apparent ignominy o f  being categorized 
among those who “seemed not to have heard 
ofPearl Jam.” Actually, though, this was abit 
o f  an illusion, m y awareness o f  them can 
only be called peripheral, a faint blip at 
extreme range. Later in April, I had to admire 
Don McCleese for cranking out a lengthy 
piece on Kurt Cobain at, presumably, ultra- 
short notice, though whether his topping 
him self was really front page news I leave to 
you, as I m yself can think o f  absolutely 
nothing to say about Nirvana, other than 
general musing on the concept o f  ‘success.’
• The question is, why are we supposed to 
know about, or have any interest in, these 
people? Samuel Taylor Coleridge is reputed 
to have read every book in every language 
extant in his time (late 18th/early 19th 
century), but now it’s physically impossible 
to read every book, see every film or listen to 
every record, that’s issued just in America. 
Throw in the global village and you’re really 
up shit creek, paddling as hard as you canjust 
to try and stay abreast.
•  The result is that generalists, people, whether 
commentators or consumers, who make an 
effort to be culturally rpunded, even if  only in 
one field, music, literature, films, theater,

whatever, are doomed to superficiality. At the 
same time, specialists are getting ever more 
narrow. This dichotomy is clearly reflected 
in the media, divided between the lowest 
common denominator, saturation coverage 
o f  the flavor o f  the month, the nine day 
wonder, the hype o f the week, the hero o f  the 
day, the sensation o f the hour, and, on the 
other hand, the highest common factor, 
esoteric analysis o f  abstruse subjects aimed 
at tightly defined audiences. An example o f 
the latter is a magazine exclusively catering 
to New York City Jewish lesbians.
• So what do you do if  you have varied 
interests? You don’t want to get fobbed o ff 
with the second-rate but you don’t have time 
to keep up with everything that’s happening 
in all the different fields. For myself, I dig the 
best in real country, rockabilly, acoustic, 
singer-songwriters,blues, R&B,jazz, rock&  
roll, gospel, pretty much any kind o f  music, 
and I ’m  not anal enough to focus on any one 
o f  them.
•A n  answer, ifnot The Answer, isTexas. M y 
theory is that American culture went to hell 
when it stopped being regional, but Texas 
still has vestiges o f the old strength. I sacrificed 
world music, but gained conjunto and Tej ano 
country, which seems like a pretty good deal. 
The point is that in Texas we canbe generalists 
and specialists atthe same time. FuckNirvana, 
and the machine they rode in on, w e’ve got 
Ronnie Dawson and Mingo Saldivar. JC

RONNIE DAWSON • MINGO SALDIVAR
The Dancing Cowboy and The Blond Bomber are near contemporaries, 
Saldivar bom in 1936, Dawson in 1939, they’re both Texans, Saldivar 
bom in Marion, outside San Antonio, Dawson in Dallas, they both made 
careers here, Saldivar on the Tejano dancehall circuit, Dawson in the Big 
D Jamboree and beyond, and they’re both more famous abroad than 
anywhere in America outside Texas, Saldivar in Mexico, Dawson in 
England. Oh yes, and they’re both smoking, red-hot, killer performers. 
The difference is that one o f them is a master o f conjunto and Tejano 
Country, the other a rockabilly legend.
• As this issue appears, Mingo Saldivary Los Tremendos Cuatro Espadas 
andRonnieDawsonwithHighNoonplusLisaPankratzwillbe appearing 
at Carnegie Hall in a doubleheader, long sold out, entitled ‘Deep In The 
Heart o f Texas,’ which shows that somebody up there knows their 
business. Both men are more than a little vague about how it came about 
Dawson tells o f being in a Lincoln Center rockabilly revue and the 
promoter, “who knew zero aboutrockabilly, said ‘I’m  going to bookyou 
into Carnegie Hall. ’ Yeah, right.” Saldivar recalls a booker, who’d heard 
them in DC, calling with the offer, “I thought he was joking, o f course.”
• The two, who have yet to meet but have struck up a bond on the phone 
(they’re really great guys, by the way), are both tickled pink. Dawson 
remarks, “This is a first for rockabilly. I don’t know anybody who’s done 
anything like this. It kind oflegitimizes amusic that’s always been looked 
down on,” while Saldivar comments “Lots o f stuff happens, like the 
Grammy nomination for instance, and I think if I die tomorrow, I’ll die 
happy, but Carnegie Hall, that’s the tops. A  real achievement, not just for 
me but for the music.”

• Saldivar, who’s been working in conjuntos since 1958, including a 60s
stint running the only one in Alaska, is not simply a master o f that art, but 
almost singlehandedly created a new genre, Tejano Country. Even as a 
teenager, he loved hillbilly and sang his own translations of 50s country 
hitsinMinnesotaworkcamps. Ahitehinthe 11th Airborne cemented this 
affinity but it wasn’t until he formed his own group in 1975 that he was 
abletofocusonhisbilingualversionsofsongs like (Ring
O f Fire), Marie and Streets O f Bakersfield. “People really like it, 
especially in Mexico. Down there they even like that Rounder album, 
which is really weird, hard to believe.”
• On stage, Saldivar is, unusually among older conjunto players, a mover, 
“I love this wireless, it gives me so much freedom,” but isn’t sure where 
TheDancingCowboytag came from. “Sometime,I’mgonna say late70s, 
they startedcallingmethatontheradioanditstuck.”Dawson’sThe Blond 
Bomber was deliberate, coined to distinguish him from another artist with 
a similar name. A  Big D Jamboree star, Dawson had a couple o f regional 
hits but when rockabilly faded out, became a Dallas session singer and 
drummer, making a living mainly fromjingles. It wasn’t until the British 
label No Hit put out an album o f his early work that Dawson returned to 
the stage in the early 90s.
• The resurgent Dawson had an instant impact, perhaps because he came
back to the music fresh, rather than spending the intervening years on the 
rockabilly revival circuit. In Austin, he packs out The Continental Club, 
just as Saldivar does Club Camaval. At Antone’s on May 14, these two 
great Texas musicians will come together for the second time, and, as we 
all know, it’s always better the second time. JC
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15th G u y  F o rsy th  
16th 7 pm : T im b re  W o lv es 

17th 7pm : C o rre o  A e re o  • S u e  F o ley  
18th K N A C  H o m e g ro a n : S p o o n  + B ug 

19th 7pm : B illy Joe S h a v e r • S p an ic  Boys 
20th R o d  P ia z z a  & T h e  M ig h ty  F lie rs  + G a ry  P rim ic h  

21st W illiam  C la rk  + G u y  F o rsy th  
22nd G u y  F o rsy th  

23rd 7 pm : T im b re  W o lv es
24th 7pm : Jo h n n y  V incelli •  M a rk  H u m m e l’s B lues B and  
25th K N A C : B a llp een  + A u sc h w itz  46 + M u m b le sk in n y  

26th S to ry v ille  w /M a lf o r d  M illig an  
27th O m a r & T he  H o w le rs  + P a u l O r ta  & T h e  K in g p in s  

28th L o u  A n n  B arto n  
29th G u y  F o rsy th  

30th 7 pm : S heila  E & E T ra in
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HONEST JOHN S SMOKING SECTION
build something fancier than anybody else’s. Nine, it was the voice o f Kimmie Rhodes that

Mistakes come in all shapes and sizes, some, 
well, I figure you knew what I meant anyway, 
some o f them don’t bother me enough to make 
them worth fixing, but once in a while I really 
mortify myself. Laying out last month’s Who’s 
Who In Texas Country Roots, I came up three 
lines short and threw in a little greeting to Bob 
Wills’ daughter. Except that instead o f Rosetta 
Wills it came out as Loretta. Sorry, Rosetta. 
Chinese Communists sabotaged my brain.
• Rather sadly, Johnny Gimble tells me he 
never played for Alabama, so that I f  You re 
Going To Play In Texas story can’tbe true, as far 
ashe’s concemedanyway, thoughitreally ought 
to be. I heard it seperately from two different 
Nashville sources, so I guess it’s one o f those 
rumors that’s got a life o f its own. Also I didn’t 
so much make an error as compound one. 
Gimble was hired by the Shelton Brothers and 
Bob Wills to play fiddle. “I don’t know where 
those storiescomefix>m,” says Gimble. “They’ve 
even turned up in my liner notes.”
• Right on going to press, all hell broke loose in 
T exasradio. Ranger RitaresignedffomKNON, 
Dallas, following apolicy decisiontoconcentrate 
on African-American pop (Whitney Houston et 
a!), the cancellation o f all other programmes and 
the firing o f most o f the DJs. Immediately after, 
KGSR, Austin’s Tofu Music station, fired it’s 
sole redeeming feature, morning DJ Kevin 
Connor, for reasons unknown, least o f all to 
Connor. More next month.
• When I read promising omens o f doom into the 
fact that LaToya Jackson is making a country 
album in Nashville, I was operating on pure 
instinct, but it seems serious industry analysts 
have reached much the same conclusions—the 
writing’s on the wall for NashVegas— from 
drier, more scientific evidence. The real 
ballcrusher is that, for the first time in over four 
years, there’s not a single Nashville album in the 
Top 20 (I say Nashville because there hasn’t 
beenacountry album in thechartsforalotlonger 
than that). Some years ago, a music industry 
mavengothimselfinto serious shitbyremarking 
that Nashville is the usedbus capital o f America, 
but a friend there tells me that this time round so 
many acts will get dropped that they’ll be lucky 
to unload their surplus tour buses at any price. 
‘ ‘People thought 10 million sellers were going to 
be normal,” he observed, “but that was a fluke 
evenfor Brooks. They’ve been spending money 
like crazy on new offices, everybody trying to

There have been monster advances, bonuses, 
promotion budgets, you name it. They’ve been 
pressing insane numbers o f albums, hoping for 
the nextbig one, andnow they ’ ve gotmillions o f 
units out there that aren’t selling and aren’t ever 
going to sell. This is going to be worse than 

. jjUrban Cowboy, it’ll be Nashville’s ’79. Ayear 
"'from now people’ll count themselves lucky if 

they’ve still got a job or are still signed to a label. 
There are 16 labels here where there used to be 
six and some them aren’t going to survive. Even 
the majors, when the guys in Tokyo and Berlin, 
London, Amsterdam, the corporate guys, find 
out, there’s going to a bloodbath.”
• Dire stuff, indeed. O f course, my first reaction, 
as you might expect, was “You’re just saying 
that to make me feel good.” Trouble is that even 
if  Nashville does crash, there’s no reason to 
suppose thatthe survivors will conceiveofdoing 
anything as radical as making country music. 
Well, maybe after they’ve thrashed around for a 
while, theymightgetdesperateenough, someday 
some VP may say, “W e’ve tried everything else, 
how about making a record people can shuffle 
to? Do we have any acts left that can do that?”
• There are plenty o f signs o f Nashville Rot 
spreading to Texas, but Lee Nichols’ favorite is 
the Country Music Association of Texas, 
which, despite the name, is a  private company 
based inNichols’ home town o f Salado. He sent 
themacomp copy ofhis periodical TheFeedlot; 
The Journal o f Real Country Music, and was a 
little taken aback by their response, which was 
“W e seem to be more into real country than you 
are,’ ’ when the material they sent him included a 
flyer for their Billy Ray Cyrus T-shirt. Look 
guys, Cyrus isn’t country, isn’t Texas and what 
he does will never replace music, so you should 
maybe rethink your company name.
• During the Texas Country Roots symposium, 
Texas fiddle great Cliff Bruner, reminiscing 
abouthis early daysasamusicianin San Antonio, 
recalled that lunch was 150, so he and his 
colleagues ate Tex-Mexforadime because they 
didn’thave 15 0. ‘ ‘One night, this fellow asked us 
if  we knew Rain, and we said sure and played it. 
Then he gave us a $20 bill, which was a fortune 
to us, and said, ‘Play it again.’ This happened 
four times, the same song, before a waitress 
dragged himaway.” Well,thatwas60years ago, 
but, say what you like about inflation, there 
aren’t many Austin bands that w ouldn’t 
cheerfully play the same song all night if you 
gave them $20 a pop.
• One feature o f the well-attended symposium 
was the number o f faces present, and ifthis were 
another column I’d now launch into a list o f 
them,butrUholditdowntoone,whoparticularly 
distinguished herself. When Bill Malone, who 
punctuated his presentation with songs, bogged 
down during Floyd Tillman’s Each Night A t

supplied the cue. I have a fond memory ofbeing 
backstage at one o f Tillman’s Picking In The 
Park deals in Marble Falls when he told Rhodes, 
“Kimmie, honey, you just play those classics 
and they’ll always love you,” to which she 
responded rather tartly, “That’s all very well for 
you to say, Floyd, you wrote them all. I want my 
songs tobeclassicsandthatain’tgoingtohappen 
if  I don’t at least sing them myself.”
• There were a lot o f great moments in the 
symposium, my favorite coming from cut-up 
Johnny Gimble. Talking about the Zen o f 
fiddle playing, he recalled a Russian violinist 
coming up to him at the end o f a set and asking 
‘ ‘What were you thinking during that last solo?’ ’ 
“Well,” replied Gimble, “I was thinking it was 
time to take a break and have a beer.” 
•QneoddthingaboutGimble’sTexasPlayboys 
Reunion concert, which drew 1300people, was 
that The Backyardmadeabsolutelynomention 
o f it in their press releases and full page ads in the 
Chronicle. By them, nothing atall washappening 
that Saturday night. I feel sure there’s a story 
there somewhere, and even surer that the only 
way I’ll hear it is off the record.
•Despite 15 years ofboring albums, I’ve always 
had a soft spot for Emmylou Harris based on her 
London debut in 1975. As G P’s ex-old lady she 
brought out the cultists but clearly understood 
that she herselfcouldnever have sold outamajor 
venue. Introducing the band, she climaxed with 
“And the man you’ve all really come to see—  
James Burton!”Theensuingstandingovation(it 
was the first time Burtonhadplayed in England) 
graphically demonstrated that she was right on 
the money. Recently Don McCalister landed a 
couple o f very nice European gigs, Glasgow’s 
Mayfest and Frutigen Festival in Switzerland, 
then added dates all over Europe, and, working 
on the same basic principle— if you’re not a star, 
hire someone who is— asked Jesse ‘Guitar’ 
Taylor to join him. Taylor made it a condition 
that he got enough free time to be able to visit his 
mother’s old country, now the Czech Republic, 
something he’d got close to doing many times 
but never been able to pull off. So McCalister 
came back with a counteroffer, two nights at 
ClubNovo in Prague (“they don’tpay much, but 
then you’re not allowed to take the money out o f 
the country anyway”), and Taylor was hooked.
• A  three day Best of Unsigned Austin Bands 
horrorshow at Liberty Lunch in early May offers 
a golden opportunity for a competition, which 
I’m  sorry I didn’t get together. Still, if  you’re 
hanging out with friends and have the line-up to 
hand,youmighttryaninformal version: Wittiest 
Name, Dumbest Name, Most Meaningless 
Name, Most Pretentious Name, Band Most 
LikelyToBreakUpBefore/During/frnmediately 
After. Most Consumer Unfriendly definitely 
goes to Zyzywuzsky.
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SHOWS START AT 9Pm 
4th/18th Open Mike 

11th/ 15th Open Poetry Mike 
5th Connie Gravestone 6th EarthPig 

7th Grasshoppers 
12th Mountain Dulcimer & Banjo 

Friday 13th Liam’s Comedy Fright Night 
14th Spot 8c Dollyrama 19th Jimmy George 

20th EarfhPig 21st 81/2 Souvenirs 
26th Lucky Strikes 

27th Herman The German 
28th Spot Sc Buddha

1601 BARTON SPRINGS 322-9750 
NOW OPEN AT 7 AM

SERVING FINE EXPRESSO DRINKS, BAGELS, 
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Round Rock, TX 78664
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again!

Every Wednesday at Headliners East, 6:30pm 
5th/14tK/21st Santa Fe Saloon, 7pm

505 East 6th 
476-4296

Shows at
7pm & 10pm
3rd Floyd Moore + Amy & The Bullets 
4th The Perailers + TBA
5th Don Walser's Pure Texas Band + Wayne Hancock
6th The Derailers + Floyd Moore
7th Alvin Crow + The Derailers
10th Alamo Jets + Amy & The Bullets
11th The Derailers + TBA
12th Bad Rodeo + Doak Short & The Dirty Dogs
13th The Derailers + Stop The Truck
14th Don Walser's Pure Texas Band + Wayne Hancock
17th Alamo Jets + Amy & The Bullets
ISth The Derailers + Slaid Cleaves & The Moxies
19th Two Hoots & A Holler + Doak Short 8  The Dirty Dogs
20th High Noon + Slaid Cleaves & The Moxies
21st Cornell Hurd Band + Wayne Hancock
24th Alamo Jets + Amy & the Bullets
2Sth The Derailers + Slaid Cleaves & The Moxies
26th Bad Rodeo + Doak Short & the Dirty Dogs
27th Alamo Jets + Stop The Truck
28th Roy Heinrich & The Pickups + TBA



M tcxâ  RECORD REVIEWS
BAD LIVERS * H orses In T he M ines INCRIP KARKLINS ♦ A nima M undi

(Quarterstick, CD)/(Green Linnet, CD) like the words to come across a little stronger, this is a magnificent piece
OnWillieNelson’s latest, he sings YouJustCan ’tPlay Sad Songs On The of work, once again showing the stark clarity o f Bad Livers’ unique,
Banjo, which goes to show how much he knows. When you’re Danny 
Barnes, you can play just about anything on the banjo, and on the Bad 
Livers’ second Quaiterstick album, some of the songs, notably the title 
track, whose main image alone— animals bom wild, domesticated and 
spending their lives working underground, never seeing the sun or the 
horizon—is a chiller right there, go way beyond sad. One thing that tends 
to get lost in the reverence rightly given to the extraordinary musicianship 
o f Barnes (banjo and acoustic guitar), Mark Rubin (upright and bowed 
bass and tuba) and Ralph White (fiddle andaccordion), and their attention 
grabbing Monroe to Motorhead eclecticism in cover material (“we don’t 
play requests, we play what we want”), is the sheer power o f Barnes’ 
songwriting. In this respectatleast,he’soneofthemost underrated talents 
in Austin. Eleven o f the album’s 16 tracks are his, with White’s Chainsaw 
Massacre, Ed Shelton’s Blue Ridge Expressing, goofy New Bad Liver 
Singer, featuring Judy The Wonder Dog, the incoherent Puke Grub and 
the instrumental Stevejames making up the balance, and some o f them are 
quite brilliant, notably the kickoff Where They Do Not Know M y Name, 
High, Lonesome, Dead And Gone (hear that, Willie?), the gospel He 
D idn’t Say A Word and Yearning. Barnes’ production emphasizes the 
rich, intricate ensemble sound over his own vocals, and in this much at 
leastl’dagree with DonMcLeese(though,asRubinpointsout, they could 
make two albums for what T-Bone Burnett would cost). Still, though I’d

uncompromising, resolutely uncommercial vision.
• W here Bad Livers are earth and water, Ingrid Karklins is fire and 
air. Karklins drives me crazy, she makes me use words that would 
ffeezemybloodiflsawthemanywhereelse. Words like ‘challenging,’ 
‘ demanding ’ o r 4 difficult, ’ coupled with ‘rewarding. ’ Trouble is that 
they’re all appropriate, she’s all those things. There’s little doubt in 
m y mind that she’s the most abstruse, intellectual, cerebral musician 
in Austin (if she isn’t, I ’m  not sure I want know about it). Compared 
to her, m odem  jazzers are just noodling. Though her two Green 
Linnet albums are warmer than her earlier icy, detached, rather 
menacing tapes, they’re still darkly brooding, as much haunted as 
haunting. W ith a variety o f original or adapted material in English 
or Latvian, including a Hebridean piobaireachd (mouth music), 
Karklins does amazing things with her voice and on keyboards, 
whistles, kokles, rebec, Farfisa, violins, niliov (?), wine glasses and 
rattle— I'm not even going to start on all the things drummer/ 
percussionist Chris Searles uses. W ith heavyweight support from 
the art mob, including Susan Voelz, as extraordinary as ever, 
Malford Milligan, John Hagen and Craig #7, Karklins is as out there 
as Bad Livers, if  nothing like as accessible.
• It’s a commonplace for Austin musicians talk about making it on 
their own terms. Bad Livers and Ingrid Karklins just do it. J C

THE PANIC CHOIR TOWNES VAN ZANDT KIM SIMPSON
Soul A nd Luna Road Soncs D estination

(BayleafCrystal Clear Sound, CD) 
What’s in a name? Well, actually quite a lot. It 
often reveals much about a band’s music, its 
general style and where it’s coming from, its 
handle in fact. This group’s monicker kind o f put 
off me o f seeing them, I mean it rather promises 
raucous and a certain shortfall o f  actual 
musicianship, don’t you think? OK, maybe I 
misinterpreted, or again maybe they need a new 
name, because this quintetistalented,melodicand 
very much in control. The core, singer Carol 
Johnson and acoustic guitarist Kevin Johnson, 
plus Keith Knight who plays electric guitar and 
mandolin, came here from Venice Beach, picked 
uparhythm section andsetouttoreinventthepast. 
On their debut, the name that comes irresistibly to 
mind is The Great Society, or early Jefferson 
Airplane,though withouttheirtendencytoexcess. 
Sandy Denny-eraFairportConventionand 10,000 
Maniacs also seem relevant, the point being, o f 
course, that Carol Johnson is quite some singer. 
ThemaindifferenceisthatwhileKevinJohnson’s 
ten originals are rock solid set material, not a 
clunker among them, the band doesn’t yet have a 
stone gobsmacking showstopper like Somebody 
To Love ox even, Godhelpus, White Rabbit. Give 
Carol Johnson something like that to work with 
and they could take offlike arocket. Even without 
that magic ingredient, they rather handily show 
how desperately mediocre the bands aroundthem, 
notably Little Sister, really are. J C

(Sugar Hill, CD)
Now here’s atricky one: 15 songs performed by one 
of the great songwriters and not one o f them his own. 
‘Road songs’is sortofaeuphemismfor set fillers,not 
that Van Zandt is short o f material, but I guess they 
make a change ofpace for him and the audience, and 
if you’ve done enough Van Zandt gigs, you’ve 
probably heard him do a fair few o f them. The 
question, ofcourse,ishowmuchdoes evenadiehard 
fan really need a collection of covers? I mean, Van 
Zandt isn’t exactly Tony Bennett, nu? Singing his 
own songs is one thing, singing other people’s quite 
another. In fact, he does rather well at it, with material 
that’s not too demanding on a limited vocal range; 
W\^tnxng}Ao]jExr)NAutonK)bileBlues,HelloCentral, 
My Starter Won’t Start and Short-Haired Woman 
Blues, Peter YaFdxge’sIraHayes, Jagger&Richards 
Dead Flowers, TC Ashley’s Coo Coo, Luther 
Williams’ FraUlein, Joe Ely’s Indian Cowboy (V an 
Zandt remarks “He’s the only personl evermet who 
really did run away and join the circus. If  I was from 
Lubbock, I would, too.”), Springsteen’s Racing In 
The Streets, AP Carter’s Wabash Cannonball, Bob 
Dylan’s footling Man Gave Names To The Animals, 
one I could have lived without, and Little Willie The 
Gambler and the traditional Texas River Song and 
Cocaine Blues. I can’t see anybody but the people 
who think that Townes can do no wrong, apart from 
fall off the stage, buying it, but for them it’s an 
interesting insight into the man and what turns him 
on. J C

(SCP Records, CD)
There was a time when I faithfully did 
open mikes and actually knew what was 
happening down at the real grassroots 
level. Then Betty Elders and Jimmy LaFave 
quit running their deals at Chicago House 
whichputaseriouscrimpinmywillingness 
to endure. Thing about open mikes is that 
you have to kiss a lot o f frogs before you 
meet a prince. Now I rely on a network of 
informers, a musical DEW  line that alerts 
me to anything serious incoming over the 
horizon, and Simpson, a recent arrival 
fromUtah, I owe to Elders. Her imprimatur 
may have put me in a receptive frame o f 
mind, but with the first words on the 
album, “I come from a land where the rats 
run wild,” Simpson took over. He’s only 
22,buthe’snotjustpromising,he’salready 
there, with 11 veiy intense and intelligent 
songs (plus covers ofNick Drake’s Place 
To Be and Cyril Tawny’s Sally Free And 
Easy), terrific acoustic guitar picking and 
a light, smooth voice that’s more than 
passable. In the middle passage, Before 
My Kingdom Crumbles and When Her 
Morning Sun, he reminds me o f David 
Halleyinbothphrasingandsubjectmatter, 
which is not to say that he’s a younger 
version o f Halley, but that’s the kind of 
class he’s in. J C
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MAY
Mondays at Babe’s, 8.30pm 
Tuesdays at Jovifa’s, 8pm 

Fridays at Antone’s, 7pm 
May 5th, Santa Fe Saloon, 10pm 

May 7th, The Broken Spoke, 9.30pm

BRINGING YOU THE BEST IN COUNTRY MUSIC

WORKHORSE 
GUITARS

Used St Vintage Instrum ents St Amps 
Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent-Repair 

Sound S ystem s L essons A ccessories
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406 EAST 6th 476-3488
SHOWS AT 6 .30p m  6t 10.30pm , 

Sundays 7pm  St I Opm 
Sundays Headliners Blues Jam  

hosted by Part Time Lovers 
+ Stephanie Bradley Band 

M ondays Mike Mercado Band 
+ Doak Short & The Dirty Dogs 

T uesdays Guy Forsyth Band + Lee Persons Band 
W ednesdays TBA + Wayne Hancock 

Thursdays 5th  St 12th  Sweet Daddy Redd 
+ Jane Rundquist & Too Blue 

Thursdays 19th  St 2 6 th  Sweet Daddy Redd 
+ Stephanie Bradley Band 

Fridays Guy Forsyth + Joanna Howerton 
Saturdays Solid Senders + TBA

LA ZONA ROSA
MUSIC IN MAY

Wed 4th • Tailgators 
Thu 5th • Apaches Of Paris 

Fri 6th • TBA
Sat 7th • Alejandro Escovedo + Hammel On Trial 

Sun 8th • Brave Comeo + Correo Aereo 
Sat 9th • Brunch: Steve Johnson • Austin Family 

House benefit
Wed 11th • Teddy Morgan & The Sevilles 

Thu 12th • Sarah Brown Trio 
Fri 13th • Marcia Ball

Sat 14th • Ownplugged: Butch Hancock, Joe Ely, Terry 
Allen, David Rodriguez & more 

Sun 15th • Brunch: Tommy Elskes 
Wed 18th • Los Hurtin' Dogs 

Thu 19th & Fri 20th • Tish Hinojosa (CD release)
Sat 21st • Susanna Sharpe & Samba Police 

Sun 22nd • Brunch: TBA • Mother Earth benefit with 
Little Sister + Cula Du Cafe + Panic Choir 

Wed 25th • Dirk Hamilton Trio (CD release)
Thu 26th • Christine Albert 

Fri 27th • Kelly Willis + Bruce Robison 
Sat 28th • Mumbo Gumbo 

Sun 29th • Brunch: Tommy Elskes • Killer Bees + 
Tribal Nation

EVERY SUNDAY Texana Dames (5pm)
EVERY MONDAY Kris McKay & Friends 
EVERY TUESDAY Bummer night with 

Sarah Elizabeth Campbell

AUSTIN 'S  
ICEHOUSE 
FOR THE 

ARTS

4th & Rio Grande 482-0662
Joe's Generic Bar
Sixth S tree t’s Blues and R&\B Club

Live m usic 7 n igh ts  a  week • No cover 
315 E. SIXTH • 480-0171
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CORNELL HURD BAND

H onky-Tonky M ayhem
REDSTEACALL

Born T o T his Land
(Behemoth, CD/cassette)

It’s a measure of how far this migratory five piece, that’s spent time in 
California and Florida, has come since arriving in Austin not just that

DON EDWARDS
C oin' Back T o T exas

they’ve landedone ofthe few, highly coveted regular weekend slots at The 
Broken Spoke, but that they usually wind up with twice their number on 
stageatany gig. This isabandthatothermusicians love to sitin with, partly 
because they’re such fine musicians individually, notably guitarist Paul 
Skelton, partly because, thanks to so manyyearsasacohesiveunit, they’re 
one o f the tightest units in town, and partly because they’re just so much 
fun. In last year’s M C T Poll, the imposing, cigar-chewing Hurd, a big
voiced, no frills vocalist, was voted #1 Stage Personality, but the whole 
band is pretty colorful. With this CD, which adds two bonus tracks, I  
Dreamed O f An Old Love Affair and Seven Nights To Rock, to lastyear’s 
cassetterelease,they servenoticethatthey’rehereto stay, withHurd’sown 
anthemic Home To Texas and salutes to Bob Wills, Moon Mullican and 
Ernest Tubb. However, it’s Hurd’s originals that set the tone. Ifyou don’t 
listen to the words, this, as crowded dance floors testify, is a superiorhonky 
tonkband, ifyou do, it ’ s also wonderfully subversive ofthe very traditions 
it excels in. I t’s Dark All Over The World, co-written with Joe Dickens, 
is a latter day honky tonk classic, but numbers like I  Cry, Then I  Drink, 
Then I  Cry, Happy Hour In Hell and Put Your Make-Up On (“your 
slipping round is showing”) brilliantly parody honky tonk excess. With 
the band’s growing popularity round Texas, this may be the first o f 
Cornell’s showbiz dreams not to be crushed like a little flower. J C

(Warner Western, CDs/cassettes)
‘Topreserveandperpetuate the Western spirit.’ I’vebeenmorethanatad 
dubious about the Warner Western series, partly because I figure, 
reasonably enough I think, that anything Michael Martin Murphey’s 
involved in has to have an intolerable bullshit content. The choice of 
Murphey, evenjustas a figurehead, hell especially asafigurehead, carries 
a heavy symbolic load, fraught with pretentious menace. His own 
contribution, Cowboy Songs, which launched the series, was viciously 
overproduced and the whole project seemed headed for K-Tel hell. 
However, on these latest releases by Steagall and Edwards, who were in 
town for last month’s Texas Country Roots show, the prevailing mood 
is reverence. Sort of. Working the cowboy trail, both men, Steagall from 
Gainesville, Edwards from New Jersey (though he now lives in Parker 
County), work with a string band—plus drums. Drums? Well, Murphey 
used synthesizers too, but it still shows that they don’t really get it. That 
aside, the playing ’ s fine, the production suitably spare and both artists are 
madly sincere andquite moving, especially Steagall onhis cowboy poetry 
recitations,rightup to thepointwhereyougagonmanlymendoingmanly 
things in manly ways. O f the two albums, Steagall’s is much the better, 
with eight originals where Edwards has none, and his song The Wagon 
Tongue and poem Comanche Moon are both very fine indeed. J C

WOODY PRICE
D iesel & D esire
(independent cassette)

There’s a splendid contradiction about this excellent 
country tape. Price came here from San Francisco and, 
while only two ofthe ten original songs still retain a specific 
West Coast connection in the form o f the rhythm section, 
the titles a clef, as it were, are Bakersfield Train and Ghosts 
O f Highway 66. The feel, as even the album title strongly 
suggests, is very California, which is by no means a put- 
down, much o f the best real counfry being made today 
(outside Texas, o f course) is coming out o f our fellow 
Republic. At the same time, one of the outstanding songs 
has ‘Texas’ in the title, something I’ve learned to be very 
leery of— the new ones are usually awful and the older ones 
aren’t always gems neither. However, Texas Daughters is 
absolutely terrific, a really fine piece o f work. While Price 
has kept a low profile since he came here (if you use Yellow 
Cabs, you may have encountered him in his day job 
persona), he knows his Austin musos and has put together 
a crackerjack unit, with Lome Rail on bass, Ron Erwin 
drums, East Side Flash dobro, Ponty Bone accordion, 
Richard Bowden fiddle, some wonderfully atmospheric 
backing vocals by Craig Marshall, Tracy Conover, Johnny 
Benoit, Erik Moll, Cindy Symington and Stephanie 
Champagne (?), which he fronts on vocals, guitars and 
mandolin. There’s no production credit, from which I 
assume that Price is responsible for the lovely sound. Low 
key and melodic, with sensational seperations, it highlights 
some fine individual and ensemble work, particularly 
Price’s very pretty and distinctive guitar riffs. It’s far from 
slick, but it is smooth, going down nice and easy like a well- 
aged whiskey, leaving a warm afterglow. J C .

SCOTT HOYT
Lay Y our Love O n M e

(Twitchy, CD)
As I understand it, Hoyt, an Austin based 
country singer-songwriter originally from 
Orange, has been hovering on the verge of 
breakingthrough inNashville for several years, 
but never quite made it. I can’t imagine why 
not, he’s every bit as horrible as any o f the 
current Nashville stars. His background is in 
rock & roll cover bands, he wears garish 
threads and a hat that’s indefinably wrong, he 
writes featherweight songs, has a voice with 
absolutely no personality and, most important 
o f all, he’s a hunk. What’s the problem? Well, 
he cites The Beatles instead o f The Eagles as 
his main influence, so the dude must be 
practically senile, like over 30 if you can 
feature that Usually I look for major label 
albums to be bad, indies to be better and self
releases to be best, but here’s a self-released 
album with noredeeming features whatsoever. 
Even Johnny Gimble and Floyd Domino can 
donothingforthisdog. Inareverse masterpiece 
ofsequencing, every songmanages to be even 
worse than the one before. Maybe it doesn’t 
matterwhatorderyouheartheminftheeffect’ll 
be the same, but the last three reach mind- 
numbing depths o f inanity. The nicest thing 
you can say about the last song is just that, it’s 
the last one, thank God. Yes, I sat through the 
whole thing—once. It’s an experience I have 
no intention of ever repeating. J C

JERRY JEFF WALKER
i V iva Luckenbachì

(Rykodisc, CD)
Twenty years after Walker recorded 
¡Viva Terlingua! at Luckenbach 
D ancehall, an event this album  
celebrates, one thing that’s emerged 
clearly  about A u stin ’s Cosm ic 
Cowboys is that Ray Wylie Hubbard is 
the only one still worth hearing. I 
strongly suspect he was the only one 
worth hearing backthen, but Walker’s 
the one who cashed in, becoming a 
long term cottage industry, deftly 
milking a rabid following o f lawyers 
and frat rats, who’ll even splash out on 
JJW cruises— can you imagine that? 
Christ, I’dgooverthe side and takemy 
chances with the sharks. I’ve always 
been baffled  by  the W alker 
phenomenon, to me he’s something 
worse than bad, he’s boring, but then I 
have a very low  to lerance for 
showmanshit. The best I can say about 
Walker is that he has about the finest 
band money canbuy, Lloyd Maines on 
steel, John Inmon on electric guitar, 
Bob Livingston on bass and Freddie 
‘Steady’ Krc on drums, all o f them 
incidentally, about ten times more 
talented than their employer in every 
conceivable way, but even they can’t 
polish this self-congratulatory turd. J C
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IONKY TONK MAYHEM
Now on CD with bonus tracks

*This stu ff is wilder Than a pig on ice. We love 
’em in South Austin” Danny Young, Texicalli Grille 
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NEW & USED ALBUMS, CDs, 
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& The Texas Rockabilly Supergroup 
(High Noon & Lisa Pankratz)

Saturday May 14th, 2-3pm
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HOT RHYTHM & COOL BLUES . . .  TEXAS STYLE 

TEXAS BLUESMEN 
CALVIN OWENS T rue B lue

(Topcat, CDs)
Nothing personal, but when the Chronicle poll 
makes Sue Foley Austin’s #1 Blues Artist, the 
obvious conclusionmustbethatthisisnotatown 
to be taken seriously as a blues center. Austin’s 
post-SRV rep is pure hype, the reality being that 
Austin is exactly the same as Anytown, USA, a 
couple three decent bar bands and that’s it. Ifyou 
need any proof o f Austin’s minor league rating, 
two o f these three albums, which ascend from 
good to better to out o f this world, graphically 
demonstrate that Dallas is where Texas blues is 
happening. The third, rather more subtly, shows 
that Topcat is the label that’s on top o f it.
• Opening with the late Zuzu Boilin’ s remake of 
his 50s hit Why D on’t You Eat Where You Slept 
Z^tMg/z??,featuringFortWorthguitarmonster 
Sumter Bruton, a rather better player than, well 
nevermind, Hot Rhythms showcases 17 active 
Metroplex units and also reveals what an 
extraordinaiy wealth o f playing talent the blues 
scenethere has.Notjust guitarists, ledby Bruton, 
Mighty Paul Young and Tone Sommer, but 
saxmen, keyboard players, bassists, notably 
Bobby Chitwood, and drummers, especially the 
fantastic Herb Schucher. Other notable tracks 
are Joe Jonas’ Blue Monday (also on Texas 
Bhiesmen),ColdBlueSteel’shomageto Arthur 
Alexander, The Girl That Radiates, Class 
Action’s funky Midnight Moon, with sister 
vocalists Deborah & M ichelle Armster, 
Terraplane Blues’ roadhouse She ’sA  Long Tall 
Texan, Bobby Chitwood’s Blues Cats’ upright 
bass, lap steel, sax and B-3 driven version o f 
Ellington’s C Jam Blues, guitar hero Bugs 
Henderson’s sensational She Feels Good, with 
DelbertMcClinton’shomsectionand Schucher, 
CricketTaylor’storchy Guitar Man, Bert Wills’ 
blues rumba Time I  Go, Robin Skyler’s take on 
Duane Eddy’s Ramrod and, finally, Robert 
Ealey’s acoustic Dog D on’t Bite, with Tone 
Sommer providing beautiful slide guitar.
• Eaiey segues us rather neatly into Texas 
Bhiesmen,atripleheaderofveteranTexasblues 
singers, six songs by Eaiey, seven by Curly 
‘Barefoot’ Miller and four by Joe Jonas. The 
dapper Eaiey is a formidable blues shouter and, 
with hot support by guitarists Sumter Bruton, 
MikeMorganandJimSuhler,aUhiscontributions 
are remarkable, but two o f his originals, I  Want 
Your Love, withTone Sommeronguitar, Johnny 
Reno on sax and Sharon Denton on bass, and 
LoveMyBaby, simply with Sommer on acoustic 
guitar, are absolutely staggering. Introduced as 
‘The oldest teenager in Dallas,’ the 91 year old 
Curly Miller still sits in regularly with ColdBlue

Steel, who support him here in fine style, and his 
jazz-blues phrasing and showmanship are very 
engaging. With a background that includes the 
circus, medicine shows and African-American 
vaudeville, Miller has a  tendency to pile it on a 
bit and rather fades in comparison with Eaiey 
and Jonas. Apowerhouse singerandharpplayer, 
Jonas storms through three ofhis four tracks like 
a hurricane, slowing down for Blue Monday. 
Backedby Mighty Paul Youngon guitar andthe 
slashing keyboard work o f Rochester Sessions, 
the crackling energy o f Mojo Backfired and 
Chitlin Circuit (“I drove forty miles down a 
country road and might not even make a dime’) 
make you wish there was more.
• The essential thing about Eaiey, Jonas and, to 
a lesser extent, Miller, is that they have had no 
truck with changing styles and fashions. They 
came up through post-war electric urban blues 
andthat’swhatthey do and will goon doing,take 
it or leave it. Too many o f the form’s greatest 
practitioners have become cartoon figures, 
parodies o f themselves, by catering to a mass 
audience, hell, let’s not piss about, a white 
audience, one, moreover, with a seemingly 
insatiable appetite for guitar wanking. With 
power transferred from the song to the guitar 
solo, the blues are, ultimately, as doomed as the 
dinosaur, but, for the time being anyway, there 
are still men like Eaiey and Jonas around to keep 
the faith. The strength oftheir music isn’t simply 
in purity, but in integrity. 
•AnotherveteranisCalvin Owens,blues trumpet 
player,singer,writerandarrangerfromHouston. 
Thoughinspiredby Harry James, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Cootie Williams and Louis Armstrong, Owens 
has spent his life in the blues, j oining BB King in 
1953 as soloist, band leader and arranger. 
Recordedmainly in Brussels, the Calvin Owens 
BluesOrchestrafeaturesBelgian, Dutch, Russian, 
Armenian,PolishandChinesenamesinamonster 
line-up that includes three to four other trumpets 
and a string quartet. BB King himself plays 
guitar on three tracks, Johnny Copeland sings on 
three others, and David ‘Fathead’ Newman and 
Shelly Carroll play sax on two each.
• I am absolutely bananas about this album. It is 
just so damned cool. Owens is a greatplayer and 
an even greater arranger and his solo debut is 
nothing short ofbrilliant throughout, so when it 
peaks, as on Woke Up Screaming, the solo 
trumpet intro to Lick Or Split, or when Cindy 
BargtakesthevocalsonDrawis' Come True,the 
effect is positively surreal. I can imagine True 
Blue being the kind o f transcendental, life- 
altering experience forayoungperson that Kind

O f Blue, I Was W alkin’ Through The Woods 
or Soultrane were for me, a revelation o f what 
mere mortals are capable o f doing through 
music. If  you have any interest in blues, jazz or 
simply superlative music, I really urge you to 
check this album out. JC

RHYTHM RATS
W ill W ork For C heese

(independent cassette)
Call m e a naive, sentimental fool, but it 
always bothers m e when I see the sacred 
words rock & roll used to describe a group 
whose ties, i f  any, to the 50s are third or 
fourth hand. Now  we have bands influenced 
by bands that were influencedby The Beatles ’ 
m ilquetoast knockoff o f  the real thing. Rock 
& roll has been so stepped on that you’re 
lucky if  there’s even a grain o f  hard stuff left 
in the baby laxative. Even some so-called 
roots rockers admit their primal influence is 
The Stray Cats! So anyway, rock & roll is a 
phrase that I personally dole out w ith some 
care and consideration; apart from anything 
else, it gets m e out o f  using awful expressions 
like “blues rockin.’”  They’re usually billed 
as a blues band, but, where that tag usually 
tells the whole story, it only suggests part o f  
what the Rats are about, because they have a 
ton o f  R&B, rockabilly and country in them  
too. In short, they’re a  rock & roll band, and 
a damned good one too, powered along by 
pianist W iley Cousins, who shares vocals 
w ith upright bassm an Ivan Brow n and 
guitarist W ill Indian. Cousins still espouses 
the old-fashioned but effective notion o f  
playing lead and rhythm  at the same time, 
something m ost Austin ‘keyboard’ players 
seem to have ‘progressed’ beyond. O f the 12 
tracks, two, the rock&  roll anthem Dangerous 
Situation  and ju m p  blues Bow -Legged  
Woman, were written by Brown, one, Old St 
Joe, by Cousins, with the balance coming 
from sources as diverse as T-Bone W alker 
{T-Bone Shuffle), W ebb Pierce {If You Were 
M e), Roy Orbison (a Jerry Lee style Down 
The Line), Roscoe Gordon {Let’s Get High), 
Carl Perkins {You Can Do No Wrong, a very 
obscure B side) and Ronnie Holden, a Del-Fi 
label mate o f  Ritchie Valens {My Babe). 
Recorded live in Helsinki, at La Zona Rosa 
and, w ith Jon Blondell on trombone, on KUT 
(when Clifford Scott didn’t show up for a 
Live Set), this, as Indian was able to assure a 
prospective buyer at the launch, is exactly 
what the Rats sound like. JC



AUSTIN'S PREMIER RECORD STORE 
IS OPEN 10AM TO MIDNIGHT 

EVERYDAY!
Compact Discs • Cassettes 

Albums • 45s *12" Dance Singles 
Posters • Memorabilia • Videos

• We feature a wide selection of 
new releases on sale for $7.99 per 
cassette and $11.99 per CD
• Customers are always welcome to 
preview a selection before making 
a purchase
• We also offer a liberal exchange 
policy

Half-price vinyl/45s sale continues

located next to Fiesta in the
Fiesta Delwood 

Shopping Center,
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For a free sample cassette or brochure call 
512/388-1998 or 800/678-1998 today.

TERRA NOVA

DIGITAL AUDIO
DIGITAL MASTERING/DAT EDITING 

SOUNDTOOLS
South Congress/Stassney 

5/1S THE BROKEN SPOKE 
5/27 POSSUM CREEK INN.Theon 
5/28 SANTA FE SALOON, 6th St

with DINR Noise Reduction
JERRY & DIANE TUBB 2111 DICKSON #18
(512) 326-5553 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78709



MUSIC CITY 
TEXAS PREVIEWS BE THERE

OR BE SOMEWHERE ELSE
^ ____________________
Sun 1st •  Katy M offatt (Chicago
House). Seems like an awful long 
timesincetheFortWorthbomsinger- m  
songwritergraceduswithherrefiilgent 
presence. Her live shows are always 
an enormous pleasure, lovely voice, jj| 
beautiful songsandineffablepresence.
Sun 1st • Novellas (Waterloo Ice 1 
House,38th).Everywhereintheworld Jjj 
exceptAmerica,MayDayisawoiking 
class festival— an inner London 
borough I once worked for flew the 
Red Flag over the Town Hall on May 
1 st. Gina Graziano, whose family has 
a long history o f  union activism, hosts 
amini-celebration, withanevening of 
songs that, if  not about the workers’ 
struggle, must at least be about work. Guests 
include Kelly Willis,MarkKoipi,KristinDewitt 
and Craig Marshall.
Mon 2nd/9th/16th/23rd • Music Business 101
(Steamboat, 6.30pm). Doing something useful 
for a change, the Austin Chapter o f the Texas 
Music Associationrepriseslastyear’ssuccessful 
series o f  free seminars for absolute beginners in 
the music business. May 2nd, expert panelists 
discuss The Demo; May 9th, The Gig; May 16th, 
personalmanagement,bookingagents,attomies, 
publicists and accountants in Your Team; May 
23rd, Selling Your Product. Info from the TMA: 
441-7111 or Stuart Lodge: 474-5090.
Tue 3rd • M atraca Berg (Antone’s, 9pm). 
Mike Crowley (Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Butch 
Hancock), her new manager, has been putting 
Berg, who hasn’t played during the last couple 
o f years, through the Austin hoops, sitting in at 
every possible occasion, with this as her only 
formal gig. I rather imagine hosts saying “Well 
thanks forjoiningus, Matraca. W hendidyousay 
you were leaving town?” A  few years ago she 
putoutagreat“critically acclaimed” (seeHonest 
John’sM usicDictionary)album,LyingToThe

Fri 13th • Pete & Maura (Chicago 
House). DC guitar wizard Pete Kennedy 
isasensationalacousticplayer,radically 
pushing the limits o f the instrument in 
ways that are both technically amazing 
and creative. Maura Boudreau has 
developed asapickerwaybeyond what 
would have seemed possible when she 
was a Delta Ray, and the duo has some 
distinctive and formidable material. 
Satl4th • O wnplugged (LaZona Rosa). 
Like last year’s For The Sake O f The 

tribute to Townes VanZandt, this 
is a Texas Music Association (Austin) 
fund ra iser that honors a T exas

_ . , songwriterandthetitleshouldtipofFthe
If you  am  t  h e rd  T h e  C o w  P a tty s , you  a in 't  h e rd  sh it."  cognescenti the honoree is Butch

a m id-80s nurturing ground for singer- Hancock. Announced guests are Terry Allen, 
songwriters),a hit or miss selection o f talking JoeElyandDavidRodriguez(regretablyJimmie 
heads and, most o f all, her coda on the Future o f Dale Gilmore and Jesse Taylor are both on the 
AustinMusic(IanMoore, SoulHatandMichele road) but, round Butch, who knows what will 
Solberg!). Still, if  sgotmany redeemingfeatures, 
mainlyCleveHattersley,ofarchetypal70sAustin 
band Greezy Wheels, terrifically good value as 
a  raconteur and commentator, while Jimmie 
Vaughan and Eddie Wilson get in some good 
licks, and there’s some fascinating archive film 
footage.
Sat7th • Spring Bluegrass Festival (Zilker Park 
Hillside Theatre). Sometimes a thousand 
twangling instruments will sound about mine 
ears,andthis sure isoneofthem. Starting with an 
Open Mike at 11 am, the 7th annual free festival, 
offers 12 groups, including The Decibelles 
(1.10pm), BadLivers(4.05pm)andHays County
Gals (5.15pm). Apart from sheer convenience, 
this is one o f the most informal and laid back o f 
local bluegrass bashes, most o f which lay heavy 
stress on banning alcohol and drugs— I mean 
what do they think open air festivals are for? 
Thu 12th-Sat28th «T he Cow  Pattys (Chicago 
H ouse). B est know n as ac tresses and

happen?TroubleisthatwhatI’dnormallyregard 
as an esential show is happening on the same 
night as the ultracool-mustn’t miss-once in a 
lifetime opportunity. . .
Sat 14th • RONNIE DAW SON + MINGO  
SALDIVAR (Antone’s). Rather naively, I 
assumed that somebody would surelypickup on 
Dawson & Saldivar’s Carnegie Hall show and 
bookthemforaTexas sendofforwelcomeback, 
Austin seeming the perfect halfway location for 
these two legendary performers, one based in 
Dallas, the other in San Antonio. Silly me. 
Anyway, my debut as apromotor involved three 
phone calls, one each to Ronnie andMingo, who

Moon, and has another beauty, The Speed O f comediennes, CK McFarland (Patty Cakes),
Grace, just out. Hard to tell which is more 
impressive, her singing or her writing, though 
some o f her songs do come across better on 
record than live, but either way she’s a bit good. 
Thu 5th • Santiago Jimenez y  S u Conjunto 
(Austin Community College, Riverside). Mark 
Rubin o f Bad Livers, who also plays with 
Jimenez, asserts that this is the definitive way to 
celebrate Cinco de Mayo, outdoors on ACC’s 
Riverside campus patio, with two 40 minute 
sets, at 11.30am and 12.30pm, and no cover. 
Thu 5th/Fri 6th • Janis Jopun S lept Here 
(Dobie Screen). Tara Veneruso’s documentary 
starts offbeing about Joplin’s time in Austin and 
gradually evolves into a potted history o f Austin 
music. Her youth reveals itself in some pretty 
crass errors (Omar & The Howlers described as 
a  leading Tejano act, La Zona Rosa credited as

A drienne B rasw ell (Patty  A ddy), Joy 
Cunningham (Patty Duke) and Donna Stevens 
(Patty Lorraine LaWanda Louise), are also 
accomplished moosicians and have combined 
their talents into a 90 minute show that one 
stunned observer o f a  rehearsal described as 
‘Dale Evans joins Ro-Tel.” The songs range 
from a reverential Buffalo Gals, to The William 
Tell Ove/Twreperformedoncowbells,toaparody 
o f Stand By Your Man to Jim Stafford’s Cow 
Patty to ten originals that defy description, sung 
acapella with voices providing fiddle, saw and 
washboard instrumentation. The Cow Pattys 
have made a couple o f public appearances, 
notably at EmilyFest, butl gathertheir character 
andrepertoirehavedevelopeddramatically since. 
I don’t want to give you a bum steer, but this 
could be udderly fantastic.

gave me a mutually compatible date, and one to 
Steve Dean o f Antone’s who snapped them up 
on the spot. Good game this, I may try it more 
often. Apart from the fact that they’re both 
incredible performers, they’ll come from 
Carnegie Hall having gotten to know each other 
and with one finale jam, along with their bands 
LosTremendosCuatroEspadasandHighNoon 
withLisaPankratz,behindthem, so the Antone’s 
show should really rock.

■n 15th • Don WalserTrio+W ayne Han^  
Dog Lounge). Seems T 

merits Effect Mast^ , Plough
hisW atermt JLv- se, be heavily
featured as /<r>m) he helps
celebr^ ^ e  Dog & . ' ~rsary,

„ 'The Train’ H an ax x  t 
./pm and promises o f very special guesio. 

Sat21st» Bad Ljvers (Kismet Cafe, SanMarcos). 
Irelyutterlyonthebandforthis recommendation 
oftheir only local May show. Danny Barnes and 
Mark Rubin are fulsome in their admiration for 
this new venue, a 150 seat restaurant with art 
everywhere and, well they get a bit incoherent 
whenthey talkaboutthefood. Ihavenoideahow 
you find it, but the number is 847-8898.



208 E 6th St 473-2262 
EVERY MONDAY Don Walser’s Pure Texas Band 
EVERY WEDNESDAY The Stumble • KLBJ Night: Jim  

Scarborough, D ave Seeb ree & Friends 
EVERY THURSDAY N atalie Zoe & Friends (6.30)
EVERY SUNDAY Slippery Fish 
3rd/10th Electric Gypsies 
5th Logan & The Lix
6th Will Sm okey Logg & The Flamethrowers • A paches of Paris 

+ Leeann Atherton 
7th Joe King C an asco  • Carolos Thompson 
12th King Friday • Murry Woods & Tangles Blue 
13th Glen Rexasch • Logan & The Lix 
14th Van Wilks • Natalie Zoe 
17th El Jefe • Rainravens
20th Mike Pritchard s Cathouse Blues • Bobby M ack & Night 

Train
21st Alan Haynes • A paches Of Paris + Leeann Atherton 
27th El Jefe
28th Ed Michaels • King Friday

M J H M ,

R E N T A L S
"We’re Serious About Sound!”

P A  E Q U IPM E N T  B Y  YORKVILLE SO U N D  
6 /8 /1 2  channel mixers, main/monitor speaker systems 
DIGITECH • DOD Multiverb/Reverb/ Compressors/EQ  

TASCAM PORTASTUDIOS (4 2 4 s ,  4 6 4 s ,  4 8 8 s )  
SONY DAT DTC-A7s 

EM U S ystem s P roteus EX M odules 
AM PS • EFFECTS •  M ICS/CHORDS

1420 W OLTORF • 447-5305  • 11-6 Mon-Sat

AUSTIN’S 
leader in 
vintage

GUITARS

REmevoGue
& RELICS

2024 South Lamar Boulevard ♦ Phone No. 442-4446 

Member of tbe Independent Chamber of Commerce

One world

AMPS

EFFECTS 
Gibson 
Fender 
Gretsch 
Supro

Expert Guitar Repairs,
Lessons & more!

1313 SOUTH CONGRESS

4 0 8  CONGRESS A V E . 4 7 2 - 8 9 5 7
Booka Michel, proprietor 
ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS 

In the heart of Downtown Austin 
Don't confuse us with anyplace else! 

PA equipped rehearsal studios 
starting at $25 per 3 hour block 

Special rates for frequent bookings 
Equipment storage lockers 

from 4‘ x 41 x 8‘ to 8* x4* x 12* 
perfect for roadcases & extra 

equipment. Top flight security.
FREE ONE MONTH TRIAL

472-8957



RESTAURANTE 
y CANTINA 
1619 S 1st 
447-7825

NO COVER
8pm except as noted

EVERY TUESDAY Don W alser’s Pure Texas Band 
with Jim m y Day

EVERY WEDNESDAY The Devil & The Dames
5 t h ___ Los Pinkys con Isidro Sam ilpa
6 t h ___ Dirk Hamilton
7 t h ___ Coyote Dream s
1 2 th__ Rich M inus & Friends
1 3 th__ D anny Barnes, M ark Rubin

& Erik Hokkanen
1 4 th__ Debra Peters & The Love Saints
1 9 th__ S u san n a  Sharpe & Sam ba Police
2 0 th __1 Solid Senders
2 1 s t__ Joh n n y  Degollado y Su Conjunto
2 6 th __ Los Pinkys con Isidro Samilpa
2 7 th __ Marti Brom & Her Jet-Tone Boys
26th  Sisters Morales

KUT M A K ES M USIC! 
LIVE SET IN MAY

Sundays at 8pm
5/1 Fundraiser Special 

David Obermann plays tracks from 
Live Set III CD 

5/8 Karan Chavis 
5/13 Rhythm Rats 

5/22 Jimmy Neely Trio 
5/29 TBA

ACCORDION KINGS
on Texas Radio, Sundays, 10pm 
and World Music, Fridays, 10pm

KUTV90.5 FM
Public Radio • The University of Texas at Austin

(Not printed at State expense)

w r m .io o
Ice House

6th & Lamar
5 p m  E v e ry  T h u rsd ay , C u la  D e C afe  

5th C ary l P  W eiss  +  C h ris tin e  A lb e rt +  E m ily  K a itz  
6th W a lt L ew is  +  S la id  C leav es +  T o m  P ra sa d a -R a o  

7th M ich ae l F racasso
13th A n to n io  D io n is io  +  L o s  H u rtin g  D og s 

14th C h ris tin e  A lb e rt 20th F ab u  
21st M arti B ro m  &  H e r Je t-T o n e  B o y s 

27th N ig h t M u sic  &  F rien d s  28th K ris  M cK ay  
-.........  38th Street — .............

lst/15th/29th C h ild re n ’s P ro g ra m  
w ith  B o b  L iv in g s to n  &  F rien d s  (3 -5 p m )

1st N o v e lla s  &  F rien d s  M ay  D ay  C e leb ra tio n  
5th T he D era ile rs  6th L au g h in g  D o g s +  E a rth p ig  

7th S u san n a  S h arp e  Q u a rte t 
12th N ig h t M u sic  13th D irk  H am ilto n  (C D  re lea se ) 

14th M e re d ith  M ille r  +  D am o n  B ram le tt 
19th G ary  P rim ic h  20th S teve  Jam es 

21st L isa  D ilk  +  L a u ra  N a d e a u  
26th S la id  C lev es &  T h e  M o x ie s  +  D a m o n  B ram le tt 
27th T h e D era ile rs  28th B ig  E d  (C D  ce leb ra tio n ) 

Austin’s Premier acoustic showplace since 1976

607 TRINITY
473-2542

MAY
MUSIC

1st Katy Moffatt 
5th Mike Jasper & Friends 

5th Laughing Dogs 
6th Yah-Yah Little Man (Up)

7th Coffee Sergeants
8th Doghouse (live recording) • Walt Wilkins (Up)

12th Nancy Scott
12th-15th, 19th-22nd & 26th-28th

The Cow Pattys
(7pm Thursdays, 7pm & 10pm Fridays & Saturdays, 5pm Sundays) 

13th Pete & Maura
15th Karen Tyler (CD release) • David Rodriguez (Up)

18th Dosmillard & Davis 
19th Rosalie Sorrels 
20th Blush Noisette

21st Breck Alan + Kim Simpson + Kevin Gant 
22nd Betty Elders 

24th Chicago Flouse Showcase 
26th Lourdes Perez + Correo Aereo & Others (live recording) 

27th Laughing Dogs 
28th Susan Colton

Open Mikes every Monday & Wednesday 
_________ Call Chicago Hotline 473-2542 for more info__________



CARNEGIE HALL VAS BUSINESS

The Blond Bomber The Dancing Cowboy
with High Noon & Lisa Pankratz y Los Tremendos Cuatro Espadas


